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AZABHE88-0D1TX2 (part 1)

Inherited metabolic diseases
Clinical trial of a new compound that is being developed 
for the treatment of inherited metabolic diseases

 sackeuro-signeuro-sign  € 3.838 + € 0,22 per km travel 
allowance

• If you go home early as a reserve participant, 
you will also receive compensation

• You will receive the compensation and 
your travel expenses within 21 days after 
the follow-up visit

pills  2 times a tablet, and

pills  1 time a capsule

  

Compensation Medication administration

Criteria

100
 female  Criteria for females 

(you meet at least one criterion)  
Hormonal birth control,
Passed the menopauze,
Sterilized,
Not sexually active,
Only sexual contact with women

 male  Criteria for males 
If you are fertile and sexually active with 
a female fertile partner, you must use a 
condom and/or additional contraception 
with your partner.

 Globe Ethnicity 
  n/a

Target audience

 thumbtack  You will be given an IV 
needle to draw blood

 

 malefemale Male or female

 user Healthy

 birthday-cake  18 to 65 years

 weight  BMI between 18 and 30.5 kg/m2

 smoking  Non-smokers

Particularities

Time investment

 ballot-check  Medical screening (1 time)

 clock Stay:  1 time 17 days

 sync  Follow-up visit (1 time)

 phone  Telephone follow-up
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Globe www.iconclinicaltrials.com

ENVELOPE info@geneesmiddelenonderzoek.nl

phone From Holland: 0800 - 029 20 44 / From Germany: 0800 - 071 35 79

map-marker-alt  Van Swietenlaan 6

9728 NZ Groningen

This research overview was created on 23-02-2024. We strive to keep our overviews up to date, but it is possible that 
the latest changes have not been incorporated into this overview. For the most current data, please refer to our website.

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

ballot-check phoneTelephone follow-up punt-right

sync ballot-checkFollow-up visit punt-right

clock 17 daysStay punt-right

ballot-checkMedical screening punt-right Some time within 27 days 
before the start

ICON scores 8,2/10  star star star star star  613 reviews
91% of the participants recommend ICON

 

“I’ve had a good time, the investigation went 
well, friendly staff. I rested up nicely.”
Adri star star star star star 
PARTICIPANT

 

“All was arranged well. Questions get 
answered quickly on the spot. Friendly 
staff and the food is great.”
Ellen star star star star star-half-alt 
PARTICIPANT

“It makes me feel good, to know that I 
contributed to something important.”
Astrid star star star star star 
PARTICIPANT

“Super, never done a study before 
but ICON did a great job.”
Florian star star star star-half-alt star 
PARTICIPANT

Schedule
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